What We Believe
Company Values

Accountability
Professionalism
Integrity
Determination to achieve

Company Mission
Build relationships and provide solutions for clients through a motivated
and happy workforce to become the majority market share holder in the
South West, without compromising principles as we grow.

What We Do
Ten Three cleaning is a Commercial cleaning
company, based in Yeovil, operating across the South
West (and further afield) of the UK.
Ten Three Cleaning strive to provide a tailored,
professional service for our clients to solve problems
and manage their cleaning requirements.
We aim to build relationships with clients to fully
understand exact operational targets to enable Ten
Three Cleaning, and our fantastic teams to
implement effective cleaning strategies to alleviate
pressure on our clients.

A Little Background
Founded in 2018 by our Managing Director, Ashley Cannon, Ten Three Cleaning
has grown from a small team based in Yeovil, to a recognised Commercial
Cleaning Company - offering Professional Cleaning Solutions to clients across the
South West.

As the company developed and grew, so did the management team. Ten Three
swiftly built our operations and office team, bringing with them a wealth of
industry knowledge. With specialisations including: CQC compliance, aerospace
grade cleaning, floor cleaning and high-level cleaning. Our operations team hold
over 25 individual qualifications and CPD accredited courses between them.

Since then, we have expanded our team with the addition of a HR Team,
Recruitment Team, Finance Admins, Contract Managers and a Client Success
Team.

We are also proud to be working with Kevin Athersuch, our acting Financial
Director

Our staff – Our Most Important Asset
Ten Three Cleaning pride ourselves on our employee culture. We truly believe that our team are our
biggest and most important asset. We strive to cultivate a happy, professional and productive
environment.
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All staff receive CPD accredited training as standard when employed by Ten Three Cleaning
Staff are offer the opportunity to complete additional training at NVQ level
All staff are DBS checked for client piece of mind on required sites
All staff receive inductions and training on Health and Safety, PPE and COSHH
All staff are offered regular meetings with the management team to ensure they are happy and in
turn providing our clients the best service
All staff receive on site visits from their manager to check in on welfare, standards and knowledge
We openly invite feedback from staff to ensure we are continuously improving standards and
processes. We believe that it’s not just management with good ideas.
Through auditing we recognise and reward our top performing team members.

What our cleaning programs include

All equipment and
materials

A dedicated Account
Manager to act as a
point of contact

Full risk assessment,
SSOW, COSHH
documentation, job
specs and sign off
procedure.

Regular scheduled
site audits to manage
standards and report
feedback

Management costs

Mobile support
cleaners to cover
holiday and absence

Our Monitoring and Quality Process
What can you expect from us when it comes to monitoring and quality?

Scheduled client feedback meetings with your Account Manager
Scheduled site audits as well as ad hoc checks
Feedback surveys to monitor your satisfaction and priorities
Team Communication meetings
BS EN Standard Registered Chemicals
Scheduling and management software
Site folders to outline all contract specifications

Periodical staff reviews
Fast response from our account managers

Testimonials
We have been working with Ten Three cleaning for over a year and found them a great company to deal with. They are professional but
friendly in their approach to us and this makes working with them very easy.
Auditing of their work is regularly carried out by the area managers, and they pick up very quickly where improvements and changes might
be needed. As a facilities manager this makes my job easier as I can rely on them to ensure that day by day the premises are kept up together.
This means I am free to concentrate my efforts elsewhere. Over this pandemic they have stuck with us and ensured that the cleaning has
continued without fail.
The managers lead by example, and I can witness to the fact that they will come and get stuck in with the staff when trailing new products or
systems.
One very important feature to us is that they have an excellent company culture and are supportive and caring towards their staff. Ten Three
also involve themselves in charity days which again fits with our own company CSR programme that it is essential to give back to society in
these difficult times.

A good company that can be relied on.

-

Tony Hooper

Testimonials
The Bath and West have worked with ten three cleaning for a number of years, they have always been adaptable and
proactive in their approach to providing cleaning services to us. Not only do they clean but they also take the time to
recommend either changes in process or give feedback on building design and fit out to benefit ourselves as the end
customer. They take the time to understand us and work with us as a partner organisation to ensure that our cleaning
needs are met whilst minimising our costs.
In the current financial climate, it is nice to work with a company that puts standards, staff welfare and client
relationships at the forefront of their business model. Having seen them develop and grow its nice to see that
throughout they have maintained the same ethos and high standards regardless of business commitments. Given that
our events can vary for 20-100,000 plus they have always delivered and provided a service that we have valued.
-

Matt Johnson

Testimonials
I met Ten Three at the show ground and outlined my specification for the cleaning frequencies for the Vaticination centre.
They set to work immediately in formulating costed plans to deliver a robust cleaning service seven days a week for deep
cleaning. This was to clean late each evening in preparation for the next day’s cohort of public requiring vaccination. The
cleaning specification included continuous touch point cleaning throughout the day and waste removal on site within
the vaccination pods. This was coupled with washroom, training room and staff rest room cleaning each day of the week.
A considerable logistical challenge to which Ten Three cleaning rose too.
Ten Three Cleaning provided a first-class cleaning service at competitive rates for the entire period between late January
2021 to July 2021. With that period the service required several adjustments which posed no barrier to them.
I would thoroughly recommend Ten Three cleaning as responsive, flexible; quality led cleaning service and would rehire
their services again should the need arise.
-

David Dodd

Some of our clients

